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Introduction

ao v
he cont cx o
Context-dependency is traditionall~ t akt
utterance and meanings are specified as fn
‘oils cant con cxl s ‘0
content (Cresswell 1973, Kaplan l989a. 1 dial-i 198 . ~taln’ak i 1972
Context-dependent linguistic expressions pta ia.snn ccl to cam nise a
small inventory of closed-class den ems, s tel as ci n . inclcxicals. dcictic and demonstrative pronotinu and cont cc. Ic I ‘r macs content o
the extent that it supplies salues foi flit st Ca. is salons. Lnipiric~1 cli mands and theoretical developments. howc act ix xc grt’al ii expanded
the notion and scope of confext-depcndlenc). H illi Iv advent U dvnamic semantics. for example. context has v cii consi med in such
a way as to incorporate information dci U ed ito a pmc a io is linguis2
tic discourse and context-depenclenc) has etn expanded to inclu Ic
pronominal anaphora.
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dependenc’ exteuids cxcii beyond the pronon4inal domain to encompass
3
a large open class of contentful linguistic expressions. Relational predicates s uch Ac win, local. imminent can be construed with an implicit
argu i ent ‘ii cliii ordler for them to be iuiterpretable the context. linguis4
ic or extra-linguistic, must supply a certain kind of information. As
obsera ed by Mit chell and Partee, implicit arguments of such predicates
have deictic. discourse anaphoric and bound variable readings. Given
the similarity of implicit argument with overt pronominal elements in
the ypc of context-dlependency they exhibit and their range of readings,
Partee (1989) argued for the need to extend the analyses of pronominal
anaphora so as to cover the entire class of context-dependent expressions and for the need to integrate indexicality with variable binding.
In this paper we will assume that contentful context-dependent cx5
pressioui, are relational predicates avith at least one implicit argument.
Our ann is to give a unified account of the readings of their implicit amguments and to characterize the type of context-dependency involved.
He claim that context-dependent predicates are associated with fauniliarity presuppositions with respect to their implicit arguments and
that these presuppositions account for the particular kind of contextdcpenclenc7 and for the readings of implicit arguments. In section 2
svc distinguish implicit argunuent predicates that are crucially contextdependent from those that are not and describe their range of readings.
In section 3 we provide an analysis of the anaphoric readings of implicit
arguments. In section 4 we integrate the anaphoric and indexical readings of implicit arguments.
2
2.1

of Implicit Arguments
Types of Implicit Arguments

The Problem

It is well-known that implicit arguments of verbal predicates can be
interpreted iii at least two ways (see, e.g., Fillmore 1969, 1986, Shopen
1973, Thomas 1979, Fodor &c Fodor 1980, Dowty 1981). The implicit
arguments of one type of predicate, such as eat, get an existential interpretation, whereas the implicit arguments of another type of predicate,
6
such as apply, get an anaphoric interpretation. This contrast is exemplified in (1).
3
Mitchell (1986) calls them perspectival expressions.
4
For a different perspective see Perry (1986).
ipartee considered this pnssibility but opted fur a different one, whereby an expression of this sort indexes to a context rather than taking an extra argument.
Indexing to contexts is not an easily available option within non-representational
theories of context, such as the one we will be assuming.
t
This distinction corresponds to Fillmore’s (1986) distinction between indefinite
and definite null complements, Shopen’s (1973) distinction between indefinite and
definite ellipsis and Thomas’s (1979) distinction between nonrealization and ellipsis.
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a. There was a piece of breadl on the tab c ‘tui Jolt i Iitln’t ca
b. There was a good job available luem( vi I’m’ I liclri’I ‘ p U,

(la) implies that John didn’t eat anytbiu g, cc lit a.’ $ 1- umphies sinaply that Fred didn’t apply for flue good lob Ba at a is ‘ii- a ilable li-crc
(although he may have applied for other jobs
This difference in interpret atioii urns omit i a ‘i c insc mimic m cc of
a more basic constrast: predicates like apply ci pcuicl out tI-c couu cx in
an essential way, whereas predicates like cal do no
FBi this reason.
the two types of predicates behave different 17 cc hen used avithotit an7
prior linguistic context. Predicates aa’itli c xistcuul’’ I ‘IT p icil arr’unaenrs
are perfectly acceptable in such contexts. as ma 2a . aclicmcas preclica ‘s
with anaphoric implicit argtinuents arc infelicito us. ‘is in 9b
(2)

a. I painted last week.
b. # I applied last week.

Another consequence of flue inherent context clepeu cI ‘nec of anapb.aric
implicit arguments is that they eauu ri-ike icicle scoi’me vi C rosa ‘ct I
other quantifiers in flue sentence. as can be sec u at 3b ‘suucl lb . In plicit arguments with an existential interpret a t’ am , ci Bmc other li-and
take narrow scope with respect to all senteuti’ api ma oms. as cal be
7
seen in (3a) and (la).

(3)

a. I have been paiiutiuug all aveck.
b. I have been calliiug all week.

Predicates of both types inaa impose n Ia cIion il restuictions Oil
their iunphicit arguments, so this property crctsscuuti. flit lii- sic cii t”xt
dependent vs. non-context-depeiudent classi9c at’ an:
(4)

a. We need a lot of bricks for ‘lit’ t oiustmtic C a tab ituml 110 (tile is
baking these days.
b. The most attractive prize caps a 20 p0 mcI timkta John won.

Bake construed with an implicit argument. mccc icing an existential interpretation, can only be about the baking or bread or other baked
goods, and not, for example, about roasts, or bricks. Similarly, the
implicit argument of win, which gets an anapboric mm ac rpretat ion, is
understood to be a contest-type of euutitv ma Ia r than a prize-type of
entity.
Although verbal predicates with implicit argtmmnents have received
the most attention, predicates of any a mactic cmuicgara can be coilstrued with an implicit argument, in (5) ace give soune examples af
tm

This contrast was originally pointed out by Foclom Vi I odor fQ8t) , nh , mi.c m eovem,
claimed that anaphoric implicit argunmonts take exelm,mrir cli- sri Ic scope~ ‘IN sri err’
scope readings of anaphoric implicit argumexils. lover em. ,ii $ ci at Ic. as shomvim
already by Dowty (1981). We discuss them’rm ii detail ii I or ‘eel ion-i,
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predicates construed with a comutext-depemudent implicit argument. For
clarity flue ~mphicit argument predicate is italicized and the muecessary
mnfommatioma for its imuferpretatiomu is supplied imu the same semi-fence,
(5)

a. He observed the ceremony fromn ten yards away/across the
street.

b. Le’ sold iris Verimmeer after Marion bought a similar painting.
c. When they put a locked gate on the road to the beach, Sal
no longer hi-ad access.
The term ‘non-confext-depeuudemut’ should not be taken to imply
that context does utot in any way affect the way we understand noncontext-depemudenf ini-phicit arguments. In a particular comutext we may
draw certain imi-feremi-ces on flue basis of relevance considerations, discourse relations between semi-fences, etc., so as to derive additional information about the imnphicit argument. For instance, flue thiscourses
in (6a) audI 6b both imui-plv that I hi-ave beemu baking pastries for flue
party.
(6)

a. We needed a lot of pastries for flue party.
I li-ave heemi- laaking all week.
b. I huave been bakimug all cveek.
He mi-ceded a lot of pastries for flue party.

The crucial difference between fli-c two types of predicates is that flue
context-depeuudency of comufext-dependemut predicates is built into their
meaning. As a result, (i) infelicity arises whenever the context cannot
provide an element for fhi-eir interpretafiomu ((2a) vs. (2b)) and (ii) there
are restrictiomus on what elemnemuts imu a discourse can supply a value for
an implicit argument, due to flue way semamutic interpretation works, As
a result, it is the prior linguistic discourse that determines the felicity
and interpret atiomu of context-dependemut imnphicit arguments. The order
betweemu two semmtemuces makes a critical difference since the ui-formation
contributed by flue first is part of flue comutext relative to which- the
second is imi-terpreted hut mi-of vice c’ersa, (7) and (6) contrast for fluis
reason.
(7)

a. Am- explosic’es warehouse on flue other side of town exploded
yesterday. A muearby bar was seriously damaged.
b. A muearby bar was seriously danuaged. An explosives warehouse on the other side of towmu exploded yesterday.

(7a) and (7b) differ iii- thuaf flue locafioiu mi-ceded for the interpretatiomi
of nearby can be provided by flue NP an explosives warehouse in (7a)
but not in (7h). Hemi-ce (7a) and (7b) give rise to differemut inferences
about the strength of the explosion in each case.
One ni-ay legitimately ask whether tlme lexical semantics of a givemu
predicate determimues in somuue cvay whether its implicit argument is givemu
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an existemufial or an anaphuoric imuterprt I a icmit, hopt f ill-. 11cc ‘i-mi-sac em
will turmu out to be ‘yes’ but muohodc 1 as u
a ‘‘ I
s i-d~ ha
a ui-d
we will mlot concemutrate on thus ci lest iOu lt rt , La cia ‘f hi-dr dX sf5
such a connection, omi-e still has to apt cifa a ‘ha flue t oua ext chepencleui-ca
amounts to amud how it affects amid is affc’d ted ba ad mt erpretatiomi- of
the whole sentence. This js avhat cvr cvi I ‘c$mtcc’u tr’ I ou in lila caner.

2.2

The Readings of Implicit Argumuueiuts

The imuterpretatiomu of context clepemiclemut pr clic’stes ~Icpt atls omi cur aiimstances of their rise amud, iii order to he ba.tdl. lv t utt ‘xt of nfl cram-ce.
the previous linguistic discourad’, or t lv cdii c t a. ‘it a luichm thea occtmr
must supply immformnatiomi- to fix fhe c’alume of Il-tim mmuip icit ‘trgtumn ui-f. I or
example, to detemnuine whuetli-er then is a him a’erifx hi-’ thm n ui-t~maces ii
(8), we ni-nsf hi-ave a specified location mel i icc a aol ‘eli the liar is hoc cl.
That location cam- be prOvidledl iii- a cane a’ c I a ac cI pe muclh g 01 th e
comutext in cvhuichi- the predicate locol appt aims,i(8)

a. A local bar is selling eli-cal) lair.
b A reporter for flue Titot’.s got scm mis
liiuui-k.
A local bar was selhimmg did ap becu,
c. Every sports famu avatchech the Stu i-cm aoai ‘it a ocal b~r.

In (8a) the relevant beat iou- is proc’idecl a it c
t ci of cit I era mce
it is time locafiomi- in which fl—c tilt er-ui-ce ma. 1 es hat’ , lit 81- ‘
provided by flue previous semutemuct it is But oc’ Bouu ol 1 d rep r e’ for
1
the Times. Imu (8c) if is hi-roa’idledh seui-temucc in eruua ii- u t is tl’iaeuudlt mi-f
on the donuaimu of the quamufifier tom a gia en cli ace o s~orfs ‘aui- in t i-c
domain it is flue location of that sports ‘aim.
m
Thue variety of readings, them-, am imuuphi~ ‘ ‘p mm mc a r xhiib cc mi-IC
pends on time kind of comutexf dlepeimdheuuca lima di -i’d d , Pp cificalla. if i is
dependemut on flue comutexf of utterance, if cc ts
heictic iui-t d rpmcfatiomu,
as in (8a). if if is depemmdemi-t omi- lamec’io is Ii uUmmiSfic disc atirs , it g ts
a discotmrse anaphuoric reachimi-g, as in Sb , autch if C is dlepeudld ult omi- ‘a
quantificatiomual elememi-t, if gets at haoumi-el a ‘iri’tlaIe me ach’uug. as in Sc
8
(8a) (8c) ni-ay have other readings as cc elI for ‘mi-ct issuce,
c can hmac e
a reading in whuiclu the imuuphicit argumiment is c a rolled Ia~ 1 hi-c comi-tex
of utterance but simuce our aim-u here is to dId limit hi-c maui-gd of p assihle
readimugs we want to focums om tb-c readings di sc’riht cI alcoa e. fhi-t crucial
fact is that ti-c implicit argtmmui-emut coo hi coui mc llccl Ii- thu context of
tm

Fillmore (1986) discusses predicatrs such in c ‘
.‘
, v.1
c h 1—lie’ ii cmii
argument is existential and implicit recipic mit arguruc i m
u’tuihorie.
tm
The predicate local is also vague amid, there eme. ma cc t ‘rm’clepc i. I ‘m I ii’ ‘ m ott
dimension, namely with respect to time degree cml m r - ‘inc m smcc ifu’imig time r $u e
0
within which something counts as local (Kammip 197 - Vie C I igmmc rc this sspcct in
what follows. In general, we consider ths cout at did~Oi 1cm
f rasgdme ci i t 5
and tlcat of predicates rvithi implicit arpumimermir s r
m
I . ,mmiem 5.
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utterance, that if can be controlled by the previous linguistic discourse,
and that if can have a bound variable reading when in the scope of a
quantificationa1 elemnent.
Certain comi-fext-depeuudemuf expressions place further restrictions on
what types of context can determine their interpretation. For example,
ago can only pick out its tenporab reference relative to the utterance
situation, whereas before excludes thuis possibility and can only be controlled by flue himuguistic context. Thus, in the absence of any prior
linguistic discourse, (9a) is felicitous but (9b) is not.
(9)

a. Jill visited Madison two years ago.
b. ~ Jill visited Madisomm two years before.

A somewhat similar contrast exists between present, which can only
be controlled by the context of utterance, and current, which can be
controlled eifhi-er by the context of utterance or the linguistic comutext,
as pointed out by Nunberg (1992).
A theory of context-dependent elements, therefore, nuust account
both for the different types of context-dependency and for the range of
readings of elements imu each class.
2,3

Anaphora and Implicit Arguments

Partee (1989) distinguished descriptively between three different kinds
of contexts: the external context of ti—c utterance, the discourse-level
linguistic context amid the semutence-internal linguistic context. Taking
the bound-variable-hike beluavior of implicit arguments as central. she
argued for the need to provide a sufficiently general notion of contextdependence and to imufegrate contextual ui-formation with “the recursive
mechanisms of semi-fence granumnar.” We can amplify her point by noting that fbi-crc are substantive restrictions on what can supply a valtie
for an inuplicit argument, wluich are ultinuately semi-i-antic. One such
case was discussed with respect to the contrast between (7a) and (7b).
Similarly, (lOa) and (lob) differ in that the location of the bar can
be dependent on the choice of Italian mueighborhood in (lOa) but not
in (lob) (assumimug both indefinite descriptions are within the scope of
the adverb of quantification always).mo
(10)

a. When John visits an Italian neighborhood, he always goes to
a local bar.

‘°The contrasts exemplified by (7) and (10) show that the contextual determination of the interpretation of implicit arguments is not just a matter of pragmatic
principles. Concpare with Crimmins’s (1992:15 1) claim that “hearers standardly in
terpret unarticulated constructions limplicit argumentsl by relying only on common
knowledge and general pragmatic rules, with only the thinnest of semantic rules to
go on,”
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neighborhood.
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The generalization is one familiar frouui ehisc mssio is Oi miaphi-onm himid~
ing: the ebenuemut that supplies flue mute rpret~t omu ‘or ‘li-c imnp icit am
gument, the implicit arguni-emut’s antecedemi-f. unlust huaa c Il-c predica e
3
uvith the iuuuphicit arguuneumt in its ccope In or ’,’ r $ i-c count for la.s
generalization we must buave a fheor~ flu’s avoule p11cc us to ace a
proper construab of seunantic scope.’o U tlc’mu~u t’e m’auneacomk s tmC5
suited for this task.
Relying omu the semnamutic theory of Kamnp 1981 . Pamte
19IN9
sketches an account in whuichu a comutext-clepemteleuut elei,tent mmi-chcxes to a
context, in this case an accessible DBS. Cia en thmc uaeslmmi-g if DRS’s a
context-dependent element ni-ay anchor to ‘ui-a stipei’onehimi-ace DRS. The
question then is what the redluiremnents arc li-a ‘t eomi-texf-dependent
ehenuent places on thue DRS if is imi-dexed f o i-ui-el lit ci thi- ‘a are satisfied. Partee assumes that teni-pomal ecu-text tic ~ieuielti-” hind chmca es li-lace
the requirenuent that flue DRS tli-ey and-or to comut’ ai- a reference cIa e.
spatial context-dependent prechicafcs placc f li-c mcelliirerneui-f f hi-a’ it coui-fain a reference location, etc. Although- the ecu-lea. - lependlent predicate itself does not have as au argmmmnenl a a amiable commtspOndhmug to a
reference time or location, rh-c DRS it atichuors a must. ~iMore generabby, Parfee. seconded 1-ia hum,u i-em U 1992 . chaimi s li-a”
a dependent element be it a pronoummi- or m hi-’ hi-i-phd ‘arguu’ ent of a
relational predicate”’ has associated avithi it he -ira cificatiom s imu I
which accotunt for its imuferpretafiomu.
(11)

a. what kinds of comuf ext it cam- anchor let
b. requirements omu flue context trim the c. in
c. ni-caning

mit ~a htc fclici

ous

According to Partee and Nummi-berg. I Ia) is ui-ceded to chstiui-gtmisli- lietween differemut types of confext-depencleiut eleincmi-ts. such as those that
can only be controlled by the comufext of tmttemaui- ‘c e.g. pture imiclexmcals.
implicit argunuent of ago, present). those hi-ct caui b comutrolled ha ‘ui-a
one of the three kinds of comhexts (e.g., promi-ocuns. inuphie’it argmmmuueuit of
local) and thuose that exclude comutrol hi- thc context of iii teramice e.g..
~ Syntactic constraints can enter the pictsmre at this ii iii Di cc tI c~a olcc
r he ii
determining semantic scope.
2~
u rhisis assuming that reference times, icicatmomim. etc.. mc ‘c a ci cs s smaccial typo
ofdiscourse referents, as in the treatment ot ter iporal a ‘iph r s imc Kcmop Sr Rc hr
(1983), Partee (1984), Hinrichs (1986) , .‘mlt’rmc’ tireh, ef cm e irrcs. iocadicm a.
etc. can be construed as parameters of er’aim,matiom fom i5 cci, at, I c asuca rr’e rair
do not hinge on this choice and can be reformiirmlatcc aim
ni itelr.
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refiexices, befocr 13 The challenge for a unified analysis of comutextde e i-clcuicv is t cli-anactenize flue fbi-nec kinds of contexts in a uniformn
i-ta cc’ithuout loosimug the clistimuctiomu hetweemu them.
ha mi-i-p 1981 am-el Ileimuu (1982) umnfied the deictic rise of promuouns
cc ith all fhueir ot li-em rises by assumming that flue top-level discourse comuL’X cobs arm’s thu~~xfemnal cumutexf of the utterauuce. Information about
mudividuals salient im~hue comtexf of utterance and the “guise” (in flue
semi-se of Lee is (1979) tinder cvhichu they are salient is accomnni-odated
in ti-c top-level com_text.i~iAs Heiuu (1982) puts it, deictic referemuce is
nu’diateeh by flue file amid flue context of rutteramuce supplies “muof simply
imi-el’a’icitmals but ‘imudividtmabs in grnses’” (p. 318). In faking deictic promi-otmuus to be omuly context-semusitive, Kaunp amud Heim departed fronu previous aui-alyscs of deicfic rises of pronorumus, which took thenu to be hothicoat ext-seimsifive and directly referemitial. These analyses are based on
Kaplaui s 1989a fundamnemutal distimuctiomu between context and circunustances of ea altuafiomu. Accordimug to stuch analyses, the denotation of a
eleictic pronoun mi-ugh-f c’ary from context of utterance to context of utterance. hut omuce the comutext of rutterammce is fixed, then its demuotafion
does not carl’ froni- one circuni-stance of evaluation to another. Hayim’mg ‘Icictic refenemi-ce mediated by a file results in a radically different
tl’meory. simi-ce then deictic reference does muof involve direct reference
am-h, fluenefone, the denotation of a deictic pronoun can vary from omue
cmncuinstance of evaluation to another, relative to the sanue context of
ruttemance,uu
Partcc differs froni- Kamnp and Heim in keeping the external context
separate: iii- thue represemutations she gic’es, it is thue outermost comutext
6
and every othi-er context is nested witluin it.i- The external context
encodes ui-formation about the utterance situation, such as the speaker,
flue time amid locatiomu of flue lutteramuce.
2.4
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sons that ni-otivated direct reference li-ecu ‘ts I. I S’-i i a ‘e Pahalam
1979, l989a. l989b, Perry 1977 muter’ cute , Cli’ d Sc ‘ipluar ci-umelu ioui-s
associated witlu tlueir meauuimlg are respomusihile at ii k’utt’ ‘ m I li-c ‘i’ Ia
imudividuab imu a givemu comutext of rut t en—mi-ce hmm cli- ui-ct ‘ i-men lie ‘e ui-re I
of what is said. As Kaplan (1 989a, 500 puts it, ‘ I c dc-ic nj lice mui-e auuimug of a prime indexical dhetermuuuuies thir’ “tf mc’
ci’ i
ii c ‘x cm
.c’lt
respect to a comutexf of rise bruf is cit lien inapj l’cahl
m”re lea a
determining a referent witlu respect t ‘a “mc’tiutus ‘ti-ct of aa’uatioua.”
As a cosuseqrmemuce, (l2a) is i_ct svmioumvuui-omi’. cc itlu fBi- : ‘lit pmO~iOsition expressed by (12b) relative to uta’a c’ amut
cil it t e i-cc is ‘aeces
sarily true, cvhi-ibe tluat expressedl b~ 12’s d mm
(12)

a. I am flue speaker (of thus tu temamucc
b. TI—c speaker (of thuis uffena mmcc’ ‘s Ia a i a a r
amuce).

a

his m

‘r-

Fohlowumug Nrmmi-berg (1992. 1993), ace will mist lit ‘t rut
I ‘B a’’ ‘o
to chuaractenize the property of cent aim’ lii” mu silo c mc ‘cc s imc’C m plume
indexicals) that the comuditions eletermi- ilium-c fItch mc ‘ ‘e ue.c ho ito eu-tee
imufo their contemut. ‘\‘Ve imutemucl this ouila as
Its u ‘p ‘at’ emmu : thi-os
elemuuents that are imudicative umuust lie so ‘ a a recall i I ltd li uui am-mm
specificatiouu.
Like imudexicals, imuupbicit angruni-ent a can hat c iii mci- el Icy thic’ coat cx
of utterance. Camu tluey, like imudexicals, lie imichica Ii e ‘~ C mi-lie rg 13. 2
claims that control by the couufext of mitten i-mud a i- i inehica iv mi-ess Jo
muot go luand in hi-and amud rises, iii- fact. imui-phic’ I ‘ r ‘tiui-i ats as a case i
point. We will argrme that implicit argmumui-euits Ia i-ax i lea.’ il me amchimigs
amid in fbi-at case they are inehicatic e.
In flue fobbocvimug sectiomu ave shi-occ’ I hi- it iii p ‘cit ‘ B maid at s pa i’d I uiwith defimuite descriptions omu them amualuhionic rca c imc ‘a i-el in -icc iomm I
we argue thuaf they behave bike Inruc iuuehexicals omu hue’ ‘ dc Ic ic reatehing.

Indexicahity and Implicit Arguments

Thue separation of flue external comufext from the top-level discourse
context is muecessital ed by thue semuuantic properties of pure indexicals,
Prune indexicals suuchu as I, here, now anchuor to the external context amud
are directly referemufiah. They cannot be givemu an accormnt parallel to
that of deictic pronouns in Kamui-p (i98l) amud Heinu (1982) for ti-c rcami-plural context-dependent elements may combine the different types of contextdependency. See the discussion on time first person plural pronoun we in Partee
(1989) and Nunberg (1993).
ui-A similam proposal is ncade by Idarttunen (1969), wlcereby contextual salience is
sufficient for the introduction of a discourse referent,
iltor arm indication of time consequences of this move see Ileim’s discussion ou presupposed
coreference and deictic pronouns (Ch. III, Sec. 2.3).
6
i See Camp (1990 for am-i explicit treatment of indexicality within DRT.

3
3.1

Implicit Arguments as Implicit Descriptions
Contexts for Implicit Argumnemi-its

\Vluat infonsnatiomu sluormbd flue coma. ext hinoviele for Ii in npnel at ion
of iuuuphicit argrmnuents? Iiu flue cxaunhilc’s considht ‘cdl s i far cc heme’ Il-c
implicit argument is not couutnobled b 1 hi-c’ liltcmii cc sli mu’tt iou. thi-ene
5
is an overt linguistic ebeunemut fl-at cami- he ide uttifieel a~.I hi-c auitee’edc mit
of fbi-c implicit argimmmmeiuf. Vt ithmiuu am ‘ micorl Iii-’
miss-i r ~ ilvnasmmac
5
binding, omue camu auuahyze time aui-feceehemif as direct him- I’ a” flit’ mmphie il
argumeuuf. Furfhermuuore, Pantee (1989 assuumi-tech hi-al ‘ tuhasct of ohicnclass context-dependent expressiomus exploit ih sc asp ‘cts cif commt xts
thuat are always presemut amud ahcc’as rnu.itimmd, s m hi a., mc ‘eremuce lime.
referemuce bocatiomu, and poimut of a mccv. ‘I he ‘cf r ‘ui-c
mac, mc fe rem-c e
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location and point of view of the external context can be assumned to
be, respecficely, the time, place and speaker of the utterance. Putting

the two assuni-ptiomus together, we can formulate the hypothesis that
an implicit argumemuf is houmud elfluer by an overt accessible antecedent
on by some inuphicit element which is always present in a context and
7
unique relative to that coui-text.’ However, these cases do not exhaust
8
the range of possibilities: there need not be an overt antecedent,’ even
whuen the ini-phicit arguni-emut is not couutrolled by some ebenuent always
pmesent in a context.
As ave will shocv helocv, contexts for predicates with imnpbicit arguments are those that entail, or can he extended (via acconunuodation)
so as to entail, flue existemuce of am- emitity ti—at satisfies the selectional
restrictions mi-posed by flue predicate for that argument. In that respect ini-phicif argumnemuts pattern cvithm defim’mite descriptions rat li-er thai—

pronouns in ahbocvimug for associative anaphoric readings. Saying, them,,
fbi-at imnphicit argumnemits fumuctiosu like pronouns in terms of the couutextdependency they exhuihit is true in omue respect but not in another:

implicit arguments are like pronoumus in their capacity to amuchor to
amuy kind of context: hocvever, they are ui-bike pronouns and more like
definite descriptions in muot deni-amudimug an overt antecedent.
The semutemuces in (13) illustrate flue way in which implicit arguments
pattern cvith definite descriptions. Even without an overt antecedent
denoting a bet, flue semi-fences (l3a) and (13b) share a reading on which
every ui-uan ‘avon flue wager hue made on tlue outcome of the Superbowl.
The pronoun iii (l3c) lacks this reading. Clearly, (l3a) does not constitute a case where the imuupbicit argument is controlled by some fixed
aspect of comufext. simuce contexts imu general do not contain information
about tIme exisfemi-ce of bets.
(13)

a. Every man who bet on flue Superbowl won.
b. Every man who bet omu the Superbowl won the bet.
c. Every man who bet on flue Superbowl won it.

Given the restriction of the quamutifier, for every ni-an in the domain
of quantification there is entailed to be a bet and that is sufficient for
the interpretation of the implicit argument of win. It is exactly this
tm7

Partea surmised that thuese trvo options correspond to different types of contextdependency and that therefore the classes of context-dependent elements are distinguished along these hines—third-perso ma-like dependents and first-person like dependents, as she calls them. The analysis we develop accepts that there is a division
but groups this class of implicit arguments discussed so far (except for those that
are always indexmcai) in the first rather than the second category. See the discussion
in section ‘1.2.
mspartee (1989) made a similar observation but she did not draw fronc it the conclusionu we are drars’ing.
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Il

entailnuemut that is respomi-sible for the felicity o lii he iemmdcuif chefini e
the bet B (l3b) as well.
Thurms, inuplicit argumnemmts li-ave a cviclc’m ma .~ of rca chmio a thau hi-~~nouns. Imuuphhcit argunuemuts also huac’c a ac’ieher r’ mi-ge of re’tdimugs hi-an
elenuents which- are strictly depemideuti omi- mefenemi-ce parameters. Teni-poral expressiomus wiflu implicit anorumneata. for c xammihe. ruc’ed m ot lie
anapluoric on flue reference fimne of am-c acccssmhahc com cxt. Io’ bust’ mi-cc.
(14a) has a reading which is equnvahent to 1 li-at o ‘ -Ihi ahthoiuohi lucre
is no reasomu to assunue that f lie coui-tcxl taf the restrictiou- of thu cfuamuf iOcr contaimus a referemuce tinue connespo uthiui-g lo the 1 ‘mm e of fl-c escape.~iSinuilarhy, (14c) has a readimug cc inch is ceituia’ale ui-f ‘o i hi-at o’ 111 ec’en
if muothimug imu thue previous discommnsc hi- a~I niggc mccl the iustnodtmctic,mi- of a
reference finue correspoumding to fl-c tune of thi hiakimig of mite cake.
5
(14) a. Every frugitive cvas caught cc’i”hu.imu a ta.ansh
b. Every fugitive was caughi-t ac’i li-lit
mu cii- hi of hue dun” hue
escaped armthonity comi-trol.
c. The cake tasted better after faa ci ci- vs.
d. Tlue cake tasted better fcc ci elaa a afl r flue liaue it caps baked.
Being a fugitive entails hac’ing escajued ‘timthio ‘tv ceit 1 ‘0 f somuue poimut
and this entailment is sufficiemut to proc ithe I li-c imufomuu ation Ion chic imnplicit argunuemut of within a month. just ‘ts i is to proa’iehe flue imufonnuafion for the felicity of flue depemmdemi-t clef-mite he tue lit cscap d
authority control. As for (1 Ic), fronu flue f’oct hi-a son thi-iuug is a ale
we can infer fl-at it was baked; a domi-l ext ac ill- iuv’an, a tican about a ealce
then cam- be extended to a comutext cc’uthm mm-for n’s ic_mu ahaoumt time timu c of
fhe baking of the cake.
A piece of evidence that fhuer~Is mi-si msi-fcn red I ‘iam~ c em’t’spommtmi’ p to
the time of the escape in flue rest nictiou- of flue qmuami- ifiem ii, ida , on a
reference timne correspondiuug to flue bakimig of f li-c cake iii- 1-Ic 20 is hi-c
contrast betweemu flue imui-pbicit angumemut predicates iii II and I li-ose
that can omuhy be amuaphonic ouu a refeneuice timi c , mcli as the aela’emhc
afterwards, beforehand, thereafter. Vi bile I 5a huas a mc ading cci mia’alent to that of (l5b). (lbc) does not.” Simuahanha’, ‘on 1Sf the inuphicit
iSEven if the nominal predicate fugitive is assumed

o Ii s

cm iporci amgsmmcem$t

(e.g., Enc 1986), the value of that I emmiporal am ,,emma emil is ,m n t m v.a
a given individual was a fugitir’e. not time timmic of I m. c cop
tm
‘ This is assuming that nothcimcg in the prcviodm’. disc .msc I is imtm
referemmce time.
i-~Adverbs that are anaphoric on a reference 0mm
i-i-i-ic the
u dl r’a
only if thaere is quantification over referemmce times, as is ml.
- se sri h
Whenever a prisoner escaped, he becamm t a mespect’mhl
wards.

‘‘

ho

‘

lcmrimi sri id
0
clrmce I s~m I a
‘iabl reachim g
‘her clauses:

rem immti

aftem
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angrnueumt of afterwards camumuot be taken to be the time of the baking
of the cake ui-hess tI-at tinue is already introduced imu the discorurse.
15

a. Every fugitive becani-e a respectable citizen after some tinue.
Ia. Every fugitive becani-e a respectable citizen after sonue time
from flue time he escaped authority control.
c. Lvc ny fugitive became a respectable citizen sonue time afterwards.
d. Thue calce tasted good even after a long time.
e. Tb-c cake tasted good even after a long time from the fimuue it
was baked.
f. Thuc cake fasted good evemu a long time afterwards.

For (ISc) and (15f) thuere nuust be sonue salient time in the discourse
relafic’e to which afterwards is evaluated. Thus, flue analysis that Parfee
(1989) proposed for flue entire class of context-dependent predicates
cvith ami-aphi-onic readimugs seenus to fit best a restricted subclass of thenu.
An imi-uphicit arg’nnenf can also hue dependent on a context whuich is
itself inuphicit. i.e.. does riot correspomud to any overt linguistic ni-aterial.
For example, (16a) li-as a readimug equivalent to that of (16b) and one
eqrmivalent to f liar of (16c). The inuphicif argunuenf of within a day,
then, can be comustrued so as to get the available linguistic element as
ifs antecedent amid so as to he equivalent with a definite description
taking ui-arrow scope with respect to the modal.
(16)

a. He might leave today. lIe should return within a day.
b. He nuiglut leave today. He shuould return tomorrow.
c. lIe might leave today. He shuould return within a day of the
day he leaves.

Alt hotughu the nuodal slio old has no overt restriction, because of the previorms semutemuce iii- the discormrse it is taken to quamutify over fluose possible
worlds in cvhichu li-c heaves (today or at some time or other). Thus is a
case of muuodal suhordimuatiomu (Roberts 1989) and the interprefafiomu of
flue implicit argumemut depemuds omu flue way the restriction of the muuodal
2
quantifier is comustrued. ’ Today, although a potential antecedent, does
muof have to bimud the inuphicit argrmmnenf nor does if have to determine
fl-c unphicit restriction. Tlue timuue of heaving is dependent upon flue
choice of nuodal base for flue modal should, which does not have to be
chosen in such a cvay that the time of leaving is today.
3,2
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Our Proposal

lii- our auuabysis of ini-plicif argumnemuts, we will reconstruct flue requiremi-ueuuf fl-at an imui-phicif argrmmneuuf places omu a context (Partee’s (lib)
rye will chscsmss below, the implicit restriction does not have to be an explicit
piece of some representation.

Depranraca

-

ham’

.:e
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above) as well as flue specificatiomma of ad-at 1 u mel-i
-omitexts am a 5
cepfable anchors (Parfee’s (lla) ahciae’ as fchicit coneliti us. Eohhoacmmig
5
recent work iii dymuanuic semui-amifics (Heiui- 1982, Crc, umuchijlv. B Stokhof
1991, Dekbcer 1993), we comistrime couctcxts as iuuformu ,Sriou hoates amuch ake
the meaning of a semi-femuce to hi-c specified im~ cmii s of huocc’ im updates
a givemu imufornuafiomu state. Meamuumias. iii cemicra . Inc ‘hi-au accemmzed as
possibly partial functions fromuu infonmut at icum sta c s o uformu ation states.
Following Heinu (1982. 1983) am-cl Beaa’en 1993 , c take ‘ehicita conditions to be requiremuuemuts on aim infonmmi-atiom’m s ‘i-ut imu order for tIme
mneanimug fumuct ion to be defimmeel cmi- tha immformui t Ic u a ‘ t~. fmi- imi-fomuuua
fiomi state is specified as folhocvs:
An informnafiouu state S is a set of p umrs of a. orheis am-el ussigmumiueui-ts
such fl-at all the assigmumui-euufa hi-avc ti-c saum e thomu ‘ ii cc bich ac’e call
V . ‘We call the set of worlds elete mumami-c el ha P II .8’ amid hue set of
5
3
assignmi-uenfs deferumuimued by S j ’S~
We base our analysis of implicit angimmui-t mits on fltin a (i982 ‘miahasis of definite NPs, accordiumg to cc hichm fl-em But em p ‘e atmomu clepemichs out
the felicity cosudifiomus fhuey impose on iuuhirut imufonun ito i- st’ites. Defimuf’
descriptiomus require fani-ibianity of their dcnnesp mi-elm yam” i-b e and them
0
descriptive confemut. (17) exemiuphifies the’ am-i ~ sis f sfauuch’tndl defimate
descriptions.
(17)

5
flue muuanr plays ehrmets
{(w, f) ~ S f(x) E w(phay-dbluets
iff x g V and V(w, f n P: f(a. ‘
5
Else undefimued.

}
tt’

mi-i-’ us

\‘Ve analyze the implicit angruunemi-t a of rehat icimua l lamedhicate 5 cm a par
with- definite descriptions. lmuuphicit angtuummemats am’ ‘msscciated avithi fanuihiarify conditions for flueir connespoachimi-g a’am’a hhc a mi-tI the in dcscrip
five comufemuf. The descriptive conehitiomis au-i-iccia c’eh aviths ‘cmi- ummiphicif
argumuuenf are. mnimmimuualby, flue somtah hi-roperrie a me chained ha’ mi—c prechi—
cafe the ini-phicif argrmnuemut is am— angrumuiciut oh.
(18b) illustrates omur accormiut of flue immuphie it anItmmuuc mut of local 23 Thuc
only felicity comudition placed by flue’ ti-maclie ott’ ccct is li-at flue filler
of ifs second argument he a hocatiomi (essemutia ly mat hue sehectional
2

i-If the indexing to comctexts approaci is spell cI
it m ‘s m cml mcumlam sac’
recognizes local to he a relational predicate, tI em i
ar i. s-id ‘am se ,
not substantially chifferemmt frummi time pm oposal psi cm
m m - m m his isuce,
world assignment pair (mu, f) woumid satisfs ti c comicll I m c ‘
.
fl f ‘ .
O am,’(local), where p is some discommrse umankem in C an
1,’ I
‘ . ii- cc tiafics I”

Ii

it

a
em.

d rue

then

g(y) o xi’ (locatioma). This formmmimstion is cppr upriat t 1
cc a ‘m s.hi ‘1 tI c in lid’
argument exploits a feature of commtexi, that is air-icr-i mccci . I m c timer cissev rye
wotuld ha-i’s to distimaguishc hetweema belt smith ilhcmt - i ‘aim ,
- c
m,dc’,t cc em dim
to whether that comatext comctains tice immfcinmmmatioi m cc
am fc m II e ii ‘erpm etmdio’i
of rice implicit argnmunemct.
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nesfnictmomu on f hi-at argumnemut). \Vhaf reading the implicit argument
gets depends on wI-at ui-formation S contains. (18d) illustrates the
way the discourse anaphuonic readimug com’mues about, assunuing S is the
umufonmumfion state resultimug from ampdatimi-g with— flue first senfemuce of
(18c).’i(18)

a. A local, bar,i- was sehlimug cheap beer.
b. S a bocal~bi-ar~was sellimug cheap beer =
{‘w.f
d(w,g) oS: g <~ f, f(y) o w(bar)
f(y), f(z)) o w(bocal), f(y) o w(sebl-cheap-beer)}
if y ~
amid a o V~amud V(w, f) o 5: f(z) o w(locafion).
Else ui-defined.
c. A reporten~for the Tinues got seriously drunk.
A locale ban was selling cu-cap beer.
0
d. S ~[
a local bar was selling cheap beer ~ —
5
{ w,f h(w,g)0 o 5’: g <~ f, f(y) 0 w(bar),
(f(y), f(z)) o w(bocal), f(y) o w(sebb-cheap-beer)}
if p ~ V and z 0 V and Y(w, f) 0 5’: f(z) o w(hocafion),
5
5
whi-ere 5’
{(w,f)
d(w,f’) ES: f’ <~ f and
(f(z), f(x)) o w(hocation-of)}.
Else umudefimued.

Thu difference between S and S’is accomnunodafed informuuation. In order
for the felicity condifiomus of local to be satisfied, 5’ accouu’mnuodates a
mi-ecv variable, z, assigmued to a location and related to the variable x in
5, assigned to a reporter. This is ‘tvhy in the reading represented for
(18c). flue bar is understood to be local to the reporter for the Times
mentioned mu the previous sentem-ce.
The accommuuodafiomu of the necessary information in order to satisfy
an implicit argument’s felicity conditions is anahoguous to the accommnodafion brought about in order to satisfy the felicity conditions of
a definite NP which is ui-of directly amuaphorically related to anything
uncutiouuedb imu flue discourse thurms far:
(19)

The Porsche lurched to a stop. The engine was smoking.

The emugine iii- (19) is understood as the engine of fhe Porsche. In
accomnunodatimug the information for the felicity of the definite we satisfy
the felicity couuditions of the definite by connecting f hue muewly introduced
entity to some already mentioned entity in the discourse (Heinu 1982).
2
i-Tiae meaning specifications we provide throughout the paper make use of three
relations betweemc assignment fm,mnctions, defined as follows:

o

< f if Domhg) C Dom(j) and Vu E Dom(g): f(v)
q < f 1ff Dom(g) C Dom(f) and Vu e Donc(g): f(v)
o <~ f if g < f and Dom(f) = Dom(g) U {g}

—

g(v)

=

g(u)

eu. Ba

cm

ftee .mt ‘sTs
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Accomni-odation is muecessary iii (19) to capt tire hue dc peu ticu cc of ti e
definite the engine on flue NP thc Ii-ct’sc I u a a. el os ii
t i ‘ nighitruth conditions for flue NP the cngimee.
Following Heiun, the kimid of accomuuun achatiomu ill usr’ feel iii Md auid
(19) basically impienuents flue foihowimug at mmute ‘a:

Ordinary Accommodation
Ti—c informaf ion necessary to satisfa’ hue famuuihiar’ ha cc,nehfiouu i-’ a
definite NP nuay be accomnunodated to a state 8, cit eli it, a i-cc-i state
5’, by relating the definite’s discourse mmmanker thu ‘ouch ac’uu~mel’ tm ‘a
to a discourse marker iii- the donuain of ~Im.

If the definite’s discourse marker is .e, flit rei~I iou

is B. anei flue ehiscourse marker to be related to a is j, thi-emm for an mi-mi m state 8. ave camdefine a new state by way of a I-place fri i-cficiuu ci 8. H... amud y:

Acconu(S, R, x, y)

-

{

w.

f

8:

u’, cj

f

i-

.

j

. , ‘

am-el

f(,

There are various kinds of condifiomus one ui-u hut plmt o’ “ccccmi-u to nefimue
flue tli-eory of accomnmuuodafiomu, such as that tie’ a ti-rich set of S nd 8’
be the same (the acconumodateel euutity avas cmi-tai eel to ‘xisi . much li-a
R be funcfiomuah, but these would ieaeh us fam ‘ill Id im e a mughed isa me~~
in the semantics of definifes. l’or ui-cad’, cc ‘ assimmuic’ au mu-el nctinatnai,ued
theory of Accoun, which dotmbtlessly ahhocc’s 00 ui-mm ‘h lt~hi-’ ccomui-mi-i-o
dated.
Using Accomi-u, (18d) camu be reforucummiateci as umu 211
(20)

S ~ a local bar was selhimug chucahi hem
5
0
{(w, f) S(w, g) o Accomuu(S, hocaticimu of. ~, . :
f(y) o w(bar), f(y). f(z
cc’ heic’,h
f(y) 0 w(selb-chueap-been )
iffy ~ V~and V(w, f) 0 Accommi-($, ietcaliout--t f.
f(z) 0 w(bocatuomu
Else undefined.

p

‘,

a

And if the first argumemuf of flue rebafiouu locaiticuc o’ is guanaui-t etel h a
5
meaning postulate to be a location, fins hecomu as simnpla.
(21)

S ~ a local bar ‘avas selbimug eli-cap been
5
0
{(w, f) S(w, g) o Accomn(S, location-of, . .‘ : p
1(y) o w(bar), (fLi)~f(~
mt’ local
f(y) 0 w(sehl-clueap-been)}
iffy ~ V~.
Else undefimued.

An imimplicif argument can exhuibit scopal ella ts I huncimugh omeiimi-amv accornnuodafion. hts scope, as it were, is ehciemumumneel aa hue imfontnafiomistate that emufails ifs presrmppositiomus. Vi luemi thuc mmcm phci ‘ungtmmnemit us

I’
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ccithimi- a c ruamutiflcafiouuah comutext, fluemu its presupposifionab condifiomus
1
ca’i- be satisfied by flue auxiliary imuforni-afion states that conue about
in the cahcmuhation of the imuufonmuuafiomu update brought about by a quanli-en. Imu hi-at cac, time inuphicif argrmmnenf has the bound-variable-like
rcadimg, on mi-i-one appropriately imi orur teruns, a dependent readimug (as
acutlu d~p~,rdtmi-t
defimuite descrupfiomus). This is illustrated iii- (22).
22

a. La cry maui-,. whuo bet on f lie Superbowl won .
5
hi-. S - every mnaui- who bet omu flue Superhowl won~ =
5
{ ma’,f OSI V/i-: f <~ P [if (w.h) 0 S’,then Og: h < g,
w,g) o Accomn(S’, bet-of, a, xftwouu(x,zft[}
if .r ~ V~am-b V w, ii) o Accomn(S’, bet-of, z, a):
/i(z) C w(confesf)
cvhenc 5’
{(w, f) o S lip: f <~ g, g(x) 0 w(nuan),
g(a) o w(bef-on-the-Superbowl)}
Else rum-defined.

The narrow scope readimugs withi- respect to a nuodal, as in (16a), arise
wham- flue mmi-fonmuuatiomm state construed omu the basis of the modal base of
the modal is comupatible withi- flue umuformation necessary to satisfy the
felicity comi-difiomus of the iuuuplicif arguiuuemit amid thus inforuuuafiomu camu
thus be accounnuodated relative to fluaf informnafion state. The way the
narrow scope neadimug of flue ini-phicit argumnenf of (16a) arises is shown
im~ 23 . ‘hue unodals are taken to hi-ave amu epistenuic ni-odal base; Acc(w)
is a set of epistemi-ncally accessible worlds from w.
(23)

CoaTnxu-DEeranraec c t

,

Pc

i-mm’s s

specify flue presuppositions amid the ami-chicnimig e e tellh iou a of I li-c iii- 1 1’ ci
argument in fermns of definedmuess comithit iou_s e ,iu - m immuu’ dcii- sI e.
The indexing to contexts approachu. omu flue oIlmen tam cl, camumuch sidestep
the mueed for represenfafiomual accounmucciciatiomi,
Assuuuuimug f hi-at contemutftmb context-cicpc ui-eiemi
en tat s conrespouuch
to rebatiomual predicates with ami- iuuiphicif ar.zliumi u do ‘s ui-c cam i-mi-mi
us to the presence of a phiomuohogicahhy m ill ‘ rgtmmue m ‘ Il-c sa mtactie
bevel. It also does mi-of conumuut rus to theme e ‘a ‘
at’ c cu’,e sa ui-f e
tic or seunamufic correspondemice betcc’eeuu an expre ssicm~avi’hi an ii phd
argument and one with- am- oc’erf angrumnent. 1 lieu are ‘ e taft saiuta ‘ ic
differences between the two: synfacticahic un -ic
a ‘e,mui- emits reqtmirc
case mnarkimug and they nuighut redirumnc’ centaimu p ‘chic-il ions ‘a adch ic i
(a local bar, a bar local to the n tghbcu’h cccl : prt~ehicafes cc’ hi imnphici
argumemi-fs iuuay li-ave a different syumfactic cIa atm’ ii- i-tue a f am- nie dicate s
whuose argrmunenfs arc syntactically expresseel. cm mm_s amuce, predicates
thuat are nomuuinal nuodifiers unay appear lurcncuuuii~a c if 1 e y hi-a no
syntactic comuuplements amud post nomniui-a~h~a’l ‘ lie ,s c em t i ‘ hoc.
local to the neighborhood). As poimfeel otul in se’c ,ic ‘i-.. lie se hectic ui-al
restrictions of a predicate wit hu auu overt ‘ ngtumn ‘itt ‘ el hue connespommeling one withi- an imnplicit argtmnueumt mnaa alsci lie h’ [cm at.
Finally, if am- overt argrmmuuenf is prunel~‘imiahahiom’c, 1 a ‘ muatust ace
an overt antecedent. As we hi-ave seen, no such- ‘cdl mint’ nemi exists for
an implicit argument. This we believe is thic’ niphi’ Iidmshiccfia’e ho ha a
on such differences as illustm’ateel ham the ccafr’ s I
2- . el’sctusseel ha
Partee (1989).

a. He-. mnighut leave today. He,r should return within a clay.
1
i-. S
hue,, unighuf leave today — 5’ =
{(w, ft o S {(w’, f) WI 0 Acc(w)}~he.~beaves
todaft ~ d}

(24)

c. S~ hue should retunmu cvifhimut a day —
W, f) 0 5’
Saccmv~hi-emret un-s withimuta day~=
where S’ — {(w,p) li(w, lu) 0 5’: h <~g, Vw’ 0 Acc(w):
g(t) 0 w’(timuue). (g(x), g(t)) 0 w’(leave)},

There is anaphuonic amud hilce persomual promi-Otumis ‘f mcqummncs Ui Odent an
fecedent. Adverbial elcunemuts that require an overt amutecetlemut also
share withu persomual promioumus ti-c haropent a of redltminiui-5 0 Oc’emt au
fecedent even whuemu flue amufeceelent does mi-of ta ua uI ida lv li-lu el themi
Informally, we can say that all semuuanticahhc’ a ‘ hihuc rue chemuuenls can
have E-fypc readimugs, as for exam-i-pie in 2S , I a ha respect themu
amuaphonic ebemuuents reqrminimmg au explicit aunl etc the mit umel timose I hatf do
mi-of, such as definite descriptiomus amuel nui-hihciu an’ tai- e ui-ts. are’ simi-uilar.
1
(25) a. He wamufs to move to a big cifa. Emit Ii m’ mimmusl i-c a gcccl
beach- muot far acvay.
b. He wants to mnocre to a hip elm a. Ba lien a nm-i’ hue a geicel
beach ui-of far away froun thuenc.

{

{(w’, ft

w’

0

(mv,f)

<t

g, where

c

VT’s ’
and V ,
V ’
5
5
5
5
5’ is ami inufomn’matiomu state stud- that ifs world set is comuupniscd of
ca’onlds iii- cvhncbu hue leaves at sonue tinue amud if has a discourse marker for
fl-c timuue of flue beac’iuug. S~ti-em- satisfies flue felicity comuditiomus of flue
implicit angrumnent of within amud cam— fbi-us be rmpdated with— her retarns
ti’tthi-tlO a daij.
Haa’imug amu overt variable comrespomudimug to flue imu’mplicit argrmnuemuf. we
do ui-of require accouuumnochatiomu at somuue represemufatiomuab bevel simuce we
~.

is stick that VT’s

Acc(w), f
0 Sft amud

a. Imu all nuy travels, whenever Iliac e call ‘el cm a elcc’cn, cm~chas
arrived with—ui- am— liormr.
b. ft In all mny travels, whmcui-c’a en I i’aye c ahlc el ‘in a dcc tom. cu_c
has arrived there cvitlnmu an bonn.

8

C,

0

C

e. He ac’ants to umiove to a big city. But there must be a good
li-eaci ui-ct far away from-i- Il-c center.
hlocc to formnnmhatc a tli-cony ti-at can capture this notion of antecedent2
hood remaiuus am- opemu probbemn and we will not address it here. i-

Indexicality and Implicit Arguments
4,1 Unifying the Analysis

4

Im thud section ave proc’ide amu account of indexicabs and of the mdcxical readings of implicit arguments. Tluus far, our accoumut of implicit
angumi-uenfs treats them like definites and invokes the device of accommodatiomu to luamudle a number of crucial cases. This suggests a natural
strategy for handling the indexical readings of implicit arguments, such
as that of (8a). repeated lucre.
26)

A local bar was sebhimug cheap beer.

To handle the reading on which- locality is relative to the speaker, why
mi-of sinuply accommodate one discourse m’narker for the speaker and
anotluer for the spealcer’s location?
Omue imnunediate obstacle to this account is that accomnuodafion as
ave have dcfiui-cd it requires an object already in the discourse and a
nehatiomu by which to acconumodafe, and yet (26) seem-us to retain the
imi-dexical readini-g in alnuost any context. There is also something a
ii the tunmuafurab abormt am- accouumt which— cam— introduce speakers hi-i-to
diseonmnses omuhy by cvay of something prior and ni-one familiar. Invoking accommodation for time indexical readings, them-, would probably
macmine cmuniclnng orur theory of accommodation, something we should
do omuly with great care.
Bnut there is a mi-i-mi-eli- mi-i-ore import ant reason for mi-of luamudhing the
undexical readimugs by appeabimug to more accomnuodafion: in their indexical readimugs, inuphicif angrumemuts do not behave as definifes do, but
rather as indexicabs do.
A property of indexicals that plays a central role iii- mi-i-ofivafing the
accoumuf of Kaplan (1989a) is their referentiality. For exam-i-plc, if the
secomuel autbuor of this paper utters (27a), he expresses the proposition
that it oughuf to be the case that Mark Gawron is a woman. On the other
hand, if Mark Gawron utters (27b), hue may express that same deontic
judgemnemut, bnuf he can also express anothuer, mi-i-ore sweeping judgem’mi-enf,
fl-at it ought to be the case that wluoeven mi-i-akes this nmftenance is a
woni-an.
(27)
i-nt
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a. I oughut to be a cvomauu.
h. Ti-c speaker of this utterance oughut to be a womnamu.
is discussed in sam-ic bemugth by hIeimn (1990) and Chierchia (1992).

s

c

1

‘
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Thus, the definite in (27b) cam- he captrmneci ha lu dcci tic Oh ~ra cm. tl c
imudexical in (27a) cannot. Kaphami are nuetl Iha ItO 00 ‘ cm can capt ire
an indexicab in ifs scope.
More generally, the referemufiahify pniperfa’ c ‘ iitthcxicahs is I i-i: neh~
ative to a given context of nutteramuce au muucle xmc a refers a a pantucuham
individual the rmnique indic’idnuai ac’io im that ‘en cx satisfies li-c descriptive comudifions associated cc’ifhi- time uncam imig of he umi-clexical anti
refenemuce to that individrmal persists. regardless cif tI ‘ ‘incmmusistances oh
evairmafion relative to whuich oflien pants of time s uutc mu ‘a iii cc’hichi the indexical occurs are evabruated. am-cl neganehiesa a ‘is lii- - hi-a I imehexical uuav
be refernimug to relative to othuer eoumtaxts of utter imie . Ic~aphancapfmmres
the referentialify property of imuclexicais h ‘assni uiung that muuticxiea a are
7
directly referential and by postnmhafimug a ccii ditiomu mm imig i-nut opera cr-i
that operate on characters.
Ti—c problem Kaplamu’s analysis faces frcaui-a h’ pci of a iecv of a
unified account of confcxt-dcpemi-demmca is chat i is ‘creed c cia iii-’ iii-g
ambiguify for any expressiomu that cam’ ha~c- eii s m jiadic sic-cl ,,umd a
non-indexical reading.
Imnpbicit arguments fli-at anchuor to hue date ‘utah c amutcx exlibit the
referenfiabify property of punt inciexic’als. C mism hem Ui-c semucences iu
(28), au uttered in a couutexf im~cc’hichu the a a a ten ‘a anmia’imig a am
outdoor location and is asked to ecainuane the emia irons f m ‘li-cm a es hietie
merits:
(28)

a. There could hi-ave becuu a nia’ar near uutr,,.
b. There could hi-acre beemu a nia’e r muc an flit ltcat ion of m Dis ml ‘emam-ce.
c. Thuere conuld have been a riven meanhi-a.

Exanuples (28a) amud (28b) shuocv the expc cteeh coat east 1 chad can in hexicals and definite descriptions. If (281- is ma foe tithe me liii- Palo ‘Vltc,
a niverless city. then if camu he uuaele fnnuc’ ba ccanumunarfa c uah alec ma ic’es
in which that senfemuce is uttereeb at a hi-hacc 11 at does hi-i-ac a riven,
say, iii- the woods of flue Sierra foothuihis. If. ti-mm t e otluen hamd. 28a
is tittered iii- Palo Alto, if rermmains stuhiaormcha amid homed fda Palo ‘Vito.
Ti—c omuby countcrfactrmal alt en-atives that can ui-i-i-h i tnmm iucc oha’e geological or climactic changes that st acm a nia’en fun atmt hi- Paleu Etc. 1 hints.
the indexicab rcnuains nefereumfial, its reference comism ‘aim-hug the set of
aifernatives ave consider. Examupla (28c hi-as thee ci- ehimmug of 28’s , hi-nit
not of (28b). In a context Mu whuielu fl-c imi-uphicut angnm m en is ecnatraiu ad
to be flue location of flue ufteramuce, the imnphicit ‘In’ muncuif pat fermi-s avith
fhe imudexical. If imuuphicif argnmnceui-ts cmii- baa c cc hiatt cut b hesenibeel as
‘narrow scope readings” cvithi- respect f c mci-cia c i-era tons as Mu Ma
and (25a)), wbuy is that muot flue case iii 28c ‘1
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The clahhenge ‘on us is to imufegrafa the analysis provided in sectiou
Following Kaplan, we will
pursue an acconumi-f not by providimug a mechanism that always assigns
immudexica is cvieie scope, bnut by nuakinug fluem obligatorily referential.
3 aciflumi- a pm i-per I hi-cony of indcxicahity.

4,2

In Kaplam ‘a theory. uuueamuings (characters iii- his terms) are functions
fncmn eomutcxfs to contents. ‘The ni-caning of a sentence, for examnpbe, is
a function fromu eouutexts to sets of cincnmunsfances of evaluation. The
tnnutlu-conditional content of a semutenec with respect to a context c is
flue set of all eircnmnustanccs of evalrmatiomu with respect to which the
sentence is true relative to c. Imu a dynamic theory fl-at takes contexts
into account, mui-eauuhuugs should be fumuctions from contexts to functions
fronu informafiomu states to informuuation states:
Revising Sentence Meaning
Let H be the set of imuformnafiomu-sfates. Let C be the set of contexts
(to be explaimued below). Then sentcmucc nueanings are elements of

For a sentence fi ave cvibl syunbohizc the result of applying ~ftto a
context c as [ftc
A context c is an infonmumation state such— fl—at F comi-faimus omuby a
TT7
single assignmuuent frumuctiomu ft and C contains omuhy a simugle world w,
the world in cvhichu a given utterance takes place. Every expression
6
a,i- couutexf c amud state S that is an argument of ~aJ[cmust satisfy the
Ufteramuec Comdhifiomu auud fhue Comusisfency Condifiomu, givemi below.
~ Utterance Condition
There is a u which is an ufteramuce token of a in
a) ~

(s, u, 1,

Wc,

that is,

w~(uttcrance-foken-of)

amid fl-crc are u, s, 1, and t, with u. s, 1,

ft 0

t

all distinct, such that

w~(speaking-af).

Ti-crc ni-rust also be three variables a, y, z, such that
p z} C V antI
f~(x) s, ft(y) =1,
{x,

f(z)

2

indexical expression that picks oume of fl-cut as i a mc u it m
‘P t’cuutc ‘et
ti—at satisfies the Utterance Comuditioui- is ssuclm tI ‘ ‘ I mt c cries t i
utterance situation: for a world to be imm tin avon cI a t
a ‘hi a comite,
an act of ufteramuce ni-nsf be takimig i-lace imi it. --i

Consistency Condition

Sketch of an Account of Indexicals

(u,

Pu ‘mrx,s

t.

We refer to the uuuiqnme s, 1, t selected by the ft of some context c as
ego, here, and now, respectively. ‘We refer to them collectively as
contextucaf roles. Comuf ext nab roles are features of an rmtferance situation
and any comi-fext mnusf contaimu imuforunafion about tluemn, if it is to satisfy the Ufteramuce Comudif ion, regardless of whether a langrmage huas an
tm
We asscmnce ti-is expressions of tice iangcmage have been disambiguated; thuat is,
they are expressions of tice sort to which cue assign meanings.

S and c must be eonsisfcmuf.
An imufornuafion state S am-el a coatcx
if

arc co uaiam

it

. ‘

‘tuiel cuoc

VfCF :1,K
5
reqtmines 1 hi-at

TI-c Comi-sisfency Comudition
a 1 the assi an mm a umi-ade hi-a
a context be preserved by flue assigmunic ui-f fmuncti i-u s of -tim i Ecu mimatiom
state.
Pure indexicals, bike I. here, now, as cc’ehh as exhume ssicns cci hi- inuelex
ical implicit arguments, stud- as ago, put scutt, huave at a’ mu’ i-ha ass chafed
avith fhenu, bike other NPs amud inuphieif angnumne’iut i-ne’ciuca 1 a. 1 hi’f a ‘it’
abbe nuusf be assigned to flue right imudhc’ichmua, c i-i’m’ ‘i-c’eemhi’ te, ‘m ha
comi-fextual role. Imudexicab cleuuuemi-ts thnus place mdc mim’c - nes cmi ui-for
nuation states imu order for the ni-eami-ing of fia sea c’uuce : ,~hach thmt ~
ocenur to be defimued and arc fhuercforc acscuc’attel 1 Ii ‘ t’smum fehici a
conditions. Imudexicals (or cxpressicuui-s ccuntainiii-t, itu le’si ‘a ha are fehic
ifonus only relative to informnation states aashgnimic, hhi hr ‘ ‘neshioudiuui.c
variable to flue nigluf imudividnuab supplied li-~ he comu ext.
I ti-n a a ccuu
text c that satisfies flue Utferamuce Comuehitioum asuui-eh ‘tmi-a ‘ii c n uiaticuu sta t
S that is comusisfemut with— if, it will be the case thea. e’ ‘ ma. ‘asai’,uincmm
functiomi- imi- F~assigns sone variable to ego . lucre a it i mi-ow
The ni-caning of a senfciuce wit hi- I eamu flue mu hi-c’ a i- -t ifi I ‘ a imi 29 .~
UCiven our accotunt of time indexical readings olin p jUt cr5mmmm ‘m
ci s , il I I s-i
that a language that does not have aim mmceiexical eerie u a I’’ ,., ‘
m ,, ‘a] ‘ i e m
still have implicit arguments cvitlc amc inehexical icc lii ‘s
m I - m’ ‘ -‘I o, mm em-i
would select here-. as their referent relative ta ccmmtcxt 8
i- For Kaplan, a context ncust include am-i a5cm-it but item et mm I m .‘m
- m
m mc, em
lIe clcaracterizes occurrences of a semctemse’c iii a cc, tc xi , m cml m I] mm, mitt ‘m amid cs ,.i
a semutence in a context. here we are foilocvimm~the hr-ic, 1 11- m ,s h U’ m
i9s.3
in trying to derive some importamct properties of iii texic it to m ‘1, - di uiS ‘iiOi
utterances in utterance sitcmatiomcs,
SlATe are assuming free indoximig so am-i imielexical m 1 ‘h I
em S m ‘a 5 5 sede m
illicit indeximcgs are rcmied out hi-’ the felicity mcmi hitS isa -i
Utu’ ,
‘ 1. dl e mi-i . a
ical. An occurrence of an immdexical such as I, mmiii m t I c em Is i I m
cIa Sc t informnatiomc state S and a mmctext c evems u hemsmgi, c ,at is
‘
‘‘
m m. em mmem’u’
and therefore contaimis an ego,.. This will be ti-ic cacd ‘.‘ Ii -m S di I’m,
m a “ r distimccr from-i ego,,.
i-°Omc this proposal, the mcceamcimcg of I, amcei of im ctexmc’msla ,m
c’ m i , m s m
rca
yields a comcstant cicaracter: for imstamcce, for eec’ d ii I ‘ a ..
mci Is
‘ m ti
S ~I,. play duets ft are equal if li-oil-i are diefimmeel.
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S LI-. play duets )C

{

v, f
w, ft 0 Samuel f(r) 0 w(play-duefs)}
iffbf OF : f(r) — ego.
5
Else undcfiuscd.
Relative to a ghvcn comutcxt of utterance then, an indexical, in effect,
refers to a particular individual, namely the unique individual who in
that context fulfills flue contextual role required by the felicity condition
assocmatcd with the indexical. Relative to that context of utterance the
indcxicai cvotuld refer to that individual with respect to any information
state that is consistent whf Ii- the context, regardless of whether the
informafiomu entahlcd by flue information state about that individual is
comi-upatible withi- the infonmuuation emutaihed by the context.m
We tunmu now to acconmnting for the possibility of an indexical reading for iuuuphicif argument predicates bike local or nearby. According
to fhue accoummt of implicit argunucnts presented in section 3 and our
new treatment of context, the implicit argument of such predicates will
now necessarily be allowed amu indexical interpretation in any context.
The undexical interpretation is allowed because in any context c. the
location role of local can be filled with here. Consider (8a) and (28c).
The Consistency Condition guarantees that any information state for
which the meaning ftmncfion relative to a context c is defined will be
such that all if 5 asshgnnuent functions assign soni-e variable to here,,,.
Thins, any imuferprefation using herec will satisfy the presupposifional
requiremuients of local or nearby. In general, anchoring to the context
of ufferammec for an implicit argument ni-cans that its corresponding
variable is assigned to omuc of thu contextual roles.
On our account, the indexicab interpretation of an implicit argumnenf
functions as a kind of default. The utterance context is always present
and the imuforni-ation it provides always available via the information
state. So iii- the absemuce of any linguistic context generating entailments
to fill the implicit argumnenf role the utterance context will serve. It is
perhaps no accident. then, that the vocabulary of implicit arguments
is replete cvifhi- words connected with space and time, when fluese are
two of the principal features of the utterance context.
More generally, flue kinds of contexts a dependent element can anchor to (as described in section 2) depends on the specificity of its
felicity conditions and need not be stated independently. The elenuents
that are descriptively characterized as anchoring to the comutext of utterance arc those whose felicity conditions require that they be assigned to
some contextnab role. TI-c ehemuuents that are descriptively characterized
SuThIS implies, for example, that I picks out the ego determined by a context c
even relative to information states that contain tics information that the individual
satisfying tlce contextumal role of ego ims c is not uttering anything.
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as anchoring to any context whatsoever are thi-ose a Mci-c fehici ~-i cci- i-elitions require fl—at they be assigmuad to some ‘am ‘‘mi-i- imi- thu Lcd— i-ca
sense) entify.i-

4.3

Operators and Implicit Arguments

\Ve turn now to examninimug hocv flue behavior of hmu hi-hicit argnmmnemuns tim-den operators differs from fl—at of defimuite’ eheseniptuomu ICe hcaae claimed
that the implicit argumnent iii- (28e) li-as ami inclexical ‘mite npmef,am ion, i.e.,
the implicit argumemut is indicative ami-d refamemufia In flux nhghut couufext,
hi-owevcr, the implicit argunucnf can hi-c huutenpnetecl ‘i--i uicui-~refc’nemi-~’ah.
Consider (30):
(30)

a. If I hi-ad uttered ti—is semi-fence hi- a font’s tI-crc conuld hi-ac
been a river nearby.
b. If I had uttered fl—is semi-tam-ce hi a feunest, mdi- mc conuhel li-i- a’e
beemi- a river near ti-c bocafiomu of li-ha cm I cramuce.

Example (30a) has a reading very chose to ti-a ‘i cmi atice tutfenamueclocations reading of (30b). Consider omice agaimi e’xa ui- i-he 2s . mc produced here as (31):
(31)

a. There could hi-ave been a nicer umean hi-eec.
b. There cormhd li-ave been a nic’er mmcar 11 a uca hon of I iuis if en
ance.
c. There could li-ave been a riven uueamli-a.

Recall that iii- contrast to (31b), (31e). iii a ccumi-’ cx iii- cchtich the ‘inplicif argument is constrained fd ha fbi-a loca fmca of li-c ftemanee. hacks
the reading on cvhich alternative utterance ioeathcuus are comi-sielened a
reading available for 31b). Omuc available readimi-g is ami imi-chexical read
ing like that of (31a). Exanuphe (30) makes im clean thi-at ti-c ahse mica of
flue alternative-locations reading li-as muothuimig to Ic c’ilh time ioeaneog
of (31c), but with how it is evahmi-ated imu I hue ahacicce of a mi-v cciuctexfual
help.
In fact, given soni-e natural assunupthouis ahi-onuf flue tucssibhihfa of accomnuodafion, the contrast imu flue available neachiusugs for 3 lb am-cl (31c)
is predicted by onmr acconmnt. Let mis final see heicc I i- mi-i-mi- referemifhal
reading of (31b) is possible.
In a coui-texf providing muo discourse unanheem for nh-a tim arance am-el its
location, flue definite iii (3Ih) can omuhy be licensed h cmchman~aeconi-modation; as discussed in Sccfioiu 3, ordiuianv’accouxsncdaefioic ituvoives
2
i- Elements that are descriptively cicaracteri.-ied as am ci cr1,

to

am.i- u cu-itext Suit

tlce context of utterance miglct mcot form a homogeneous t’Iaua 11 e prom- ‘rties of
refiexives should follow from their requmiremscemcc for iuvmct ‘set’-. bim diumg. r sttmcr 11 sums
any special felicity conditions. Elencents like be,fou’e, en clue II cm I am el, caru Sc
associated with an extra felicity comcciirions scmchm thuat their u I cdi ,,, to disc ccustexn
of utterance is excluded,
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mehatimug a nccc’ discourse marker to sonuc nuarker already in the donain
of flu diseonmnse.
‘Poac’ hen ua consider the elefinite in (31b). On the relevant reading,
flue ti-i-oat muanurah cvay to accounnuodafe the definite the location of this
tetccan ‘c is given bi-y flue comutemuf of flue mi-oumu plurase itself. That is,
uf flue definite’s umuaricer is I amud flue muuarker for ti-c utterance is u, flue
deimmuite is aceomnunodafccl by way of flue relation:
32)

iocafion-of(l,u)

But fhi-crc is mi-c reason to expect a neutral context to supply the discourse marker di for the ufteramuce. Thus, this acconi-modation is only
possibi-he if there is a prior accomuumnodafion, called for by the presence
of flue denuonstnative this mstterancc.
Tb-is is not flue place to skefcli- out a full account of denuonstratives.
Thue iccy point is ti-at a felicitous riftcram-ce of a demnonst native requires
that its demuofation be imu the discourse. Ti—us, havim’mg a disconmrse nsuarker
nt for the utterance in a neutral context is possible because the demoni-f native this uatterarucc forces one to be in the discourse. Let us assuni-e
for comucreteness t li-at dcmuuonstrafivcs arc definites accomnmnodafed by
nelatimug the denuomustrative discourse marker to the denuonstrafion ti—at
imutnoduces the definite.
For flue sake of illustration. bet li-s assume an account of counferfactuals along the lu-cs of Stalnaker (1968) and Lewis (1973). We assume
a revisiomu rehafiomu Revises, based on a world simnilanity relation, such—
hi-at
Rcviscs(wo, wi-, IV)
is fmnmc if and only world w 0 W, IV a set of worlds, and there is no
1
clcmuuent of W7 fbi-at is ni-ore sinnlan towi- thai- w . Note fli-at imu requiring
0
tc’~to be im IV we exclude the case avluere W is enupty. Thuis ni-cans that
cvlucmu W is a muccessanily false proposition (the eni-pty set), fbi-c Revises
relatiomi mi-ever huolds.
To capture flue semantics of conmnferfacfnab could, we also need a
fnumucfiom fl-at takes us from-u flue meaning of the antecedent of a countcnfaetual evaluated agaiui-sf a ecu-text c,
to the propositiomu (set of
worlds) that ni-caning expresses imi- that context. We call fl-is funcfiouu

~ft,

~9(~ftC)

{nu’

‘Thi-cre is a state 5, w

‘W , and a state 5’,
5
5’ = 5~ftr amud w 0 1V ’}
5
‘lhc set W(~ci-Le)comusists of cvonlds a such- that w is both in the world
set of souuuc state S amud in the cvorbd set of 5’, flue result of rmpdating
S cvifhi p. Thi-us, 1/V(ftpi’~)is just flue set of worlds fli-at makes ~ true
nclatuc’e to e.
0
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Then the senuantics of couumfarfacfnuah mu Ic!. dc aim uma tech as ccltteI~
is:
(33)
S~çtu couldd}

ftc

-,

{(w.f)o S
If there is no’ snuehu that Rca i”es
Rcvises(tuu’. uu. W

UP’

t I i-c ii-

{ (a’, ft

We assunue a bare coumufenfactnual cal—bits un a comulextmm,,alla salhcmul
proposifiomi- or set of propositiomis to ~ ac’ tb’s no e
‘h/V dih the
above definition. Let
(34)

a river be near the locathomu c’ ‘las mm

t “it ‘a

be the mucaning of flue couuseqnmeuut Mu 3 1 ha) cc al m’tI e I gahasf ‘a comulext
c. If we affenupt to employ (33 fo amiahv7e 311 , tusumig 31 f
and using a comufextualby sahiemut sat ti-fcc orhcla l’s ‘mu a ace if of Vu” ,
we will have am- umudefincel resnmlt ui-hess flue iumpnuf at’ a a hre a I, comut ui-s
discourse mnarkers 1 fur the bocatioum c,f ‘himd u u ‘aim ‘, mmmctm
n~
rmtteramuce.
This is because of the kimuels of stat as tic at 33 n ~ t s us tcu cci hmmafe
~JJ])C
against. Let R(W, a, f) be:

{ft’. ft

Rec’iaas mu”. u. II

for a worldsct Vii- amud for auuy cc’onlel o amid atsh manemun
(33) without an overt amufeceeieuuf macam-s e a”u ni’ih
R(Vi , cm’. f
0
for the pragnuaficabby givcmu Vu’tt amid for cad- t’ ‘cu-el
In a counferfactrual with an overt anuifoodpuit , u ,u’ ‘u
each w and f wouldl omu flue ofli-er ham-el li-c:
R(W(ljti,’ .me’. j

‘

-

I’hicii-, tm-iimi-g

a hi-a iuupnmt st’ibe
datu’ f

,i- cgu-iuus “~

ii-

and ~ç5ftmuuay flurms proviehe ami ammteceehant 1 cm ‘ti-a el’sco mm-ia ‘nankt r him,~u. Imu flue case of 1 am-cl nm Mu (3.1 i, hi-ia cc tutu ci a 11
fo’ at meacihu g an
cvhichu the locafiomu of flue nmttenamuca cam cana In i-ui cc niel ‘o cc onhel. a
readimug such- as we sacv in 30a1 au ci 3(1 Ia , Bum ‘Ic ‘a c ante at cc h’ clifails to provide stud— a 0. the onha cc’ay fda get atm a ‘i- idle ~Ii-Ois thmne lug
accommodatioum.
Let rms assnmmc flue imupnut state S alrc’aela ccii- a’ a h’ac’,i-nmnsc uuuankan P
1
for flue denuomustrafiomu accomi-upaulyumug flue’ elcii-uem’,,,,”a ‘ m ~a. h/hun C , id
0
readimig of (31h) we are imufercstaeb in. ccc uaecl a 51 ‘t ‘ ‘i- comumuiochathmcg
am- rmfteramuce bocatiomu related to that dc tii umust rail h i-u lea c ac’hm a.sshgui-mumauit
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lIe cam do thns via:

{(w,g)
There is

(w,f) OS and f

<a,i

g

amud (g(l), g(ns)) 0 w(hocafion-of)
amud (g(u), g(d)) 0 w(demonstratunu-of)}
Even if P amid a are rigid designators across revision worlds, flue location
of am may vary froun revision world to revision world. Then if Wo, R, ~,
and ~yft are as above amud couldB~ designates the bare counterfactuab
cc aid,
S[couidI_uc~i- aft =
a, ft 0 S If there is W’ such- that Revises(w’, w, Wo),
fbi-en A(R(Wo. a. f))ftftc ~ Ø}

{

gives flue desired reading for (31b).
‘We ui-ow turn to (31a) and (31c). Omu our account the indexical
readings of these sentences are available without any accommodation.
This is because flue Ufferamuce Condition and the Consistency Condition
takemu togef lien guarantee that any infornuation state and context that
arc arguuui-ents of flue nucaninug of (31a) and (31c) provide a discourse
muuarkcr for all flue contextual robes: and the utterance bocat ion is one of
the comutext nab roles, namely the omue filled by herec.
The mi-ext questiou- to ask is why the accommodation available for
(31b) is not available for (31c). On our account, the iuuuplicif argument
of neorby mnust li-ave a correspomuding discourse marker assigmued to a
bocafiomu in the discourse. Il/by is it ui-of possible to satisfy that requirememut as before, by rebating the implicit argument to the location of the
ufteramuce? Imu othuer words, using I again for the location amud am for fl-c
nutterami-ce. wluy not acconuni-odate 1 by way of location-of(l,u)?
Tiuc auuswer lies imi- flue nature of ordinary accommodaf ion. Acconuunodating a defimuite rcqrmircs relating it to an entity already given imi- the
discourse. But there is no reasomu in flue case of a discourse in whicha li-as mi-ct been overfly introduced, to assume that the utterance a is
givcm. Auud in uttenumug (31c), Mu, say, a context where flue speaker is
evairmating time aesthuctic muucnits of ti-c utterance locatiomu, the utterance
itself li-as not been immutnodiured; imu tIns case there is no denurunstrative
forcimug the introcluefion of a disconurse mnarker for the utterance.
Comusider on fbi-c other li-and flue following sentences uttered in a

ecu-text imi whuiclu flue speaker (perhaps imu wistfully addressing himnself)
is evaluating the aesthetic ni-cnifs of flue utterance location:
(36)

.

Pad

:‘

..sus

Ce

b. There coruld have beau a riven nearl a.

Aceom (Aceomn(S, deunonstratunu-of, u,
location-of, 1, am) —

35)

i-u sec ic lame e

a. There could hi-ave been a river near me.

In this case both (36a) amud (361-) haae reach i-~ a a’ nd- alnannatiac
locations of flue speaker are comusideneel. hone hi-at tIns is c nuifc differ
1
ent from comusidening altermuatice boeatiomi-s for the nut amamuec, aimmee tI—a
speaker need not be uttering (36a hm flue allamim t ia’e hocafuomux cam aidered. In the case of (36a) a readiui-g dlii cc icichu Htc ‘mu’ liv, leuccti mus o ‘ehe
speaker are comusidened is possible cc if li-oul ad cc ununcelat he u . Every a ate
supplies a discourse narker for flue speaker am-el 36- is a i-onmt conmut cm’factual locations of ti—at speaker. In the ease of 36b , ‘icecuimmi- oda icm~
intervenes. The location required by aeau by can be a’’c omunuc ha ad by
way of the relation bocatiouu-of(l,s) wi-crc .-i is the siucaker. Aceonuuu cdating by way of a relafiomu to flue shi-eaken us I cassibi-he iii- auuv context
because speaker is one of flue comufextmmal roles of ami lit c’namuce couC ext
amud we require every imufomnuation state to 5lili-1i- v a liscoumrse un unken for
the speaker. In contrast, the accomnunodatiamu iu 32 cc’a a c tI-a title nam—ce u, amud omuby a prior accomuummuodation ccunuhel glum mmtec fl-c me epuired
discourse nuarker.
TI—c fact fl-at, imu relevant ecu-texts .361- ca i shame flux nonreferential reading of (36a) bnut ui-of thue nomu- refe mc mi-fiah me aelhui- of 3 Ha
shows that somethuing distinguish-cs spealcams from-u ether nccasama hi-~~ticipants of the rmtterancc comufext, such as hi-c mm t e maui-ce itself. if nl us
provides mi-port ant evidence for f hi-a idea of c ui-f a nmab role’s.. ,Pmc~ a ecount that automatically accoununoclafas cc icat acer is alac ac’s hi-flue itferance comtext will accomnnuodat a too umunuch amid am ccc ii’ iunhucssh i-he
readimi-g of (36b). Amuy acconumur that omit a apeakena cc’ill ‘cc comui-mci-ocha c
too little.

4.4

Contextuals

We have argued that in dealing cvithi- flue comitno tu ‘ implicit angnmuuuami- a
by flue context of rmftcramuce we micech to c i-mi-captluau hi- separate taco properties, indicativeness amud referentiaiily.
The camuomuicab examples of iuuelieatic’e exhume same mus a me proucouuui-s hike
I and demnonsfrat ives in their true imuelaxhead nuacs. I hue referemice of an
utterance of I is detenunimued by cvbuoac’an pnoehnicc 5 1 li-a unfemauuee. hnm
flue rclatiomi of speaker auud nutteramuca ma mien par of fl-c ecu tent of the
sentence I am hungry. The reference of a fmnme imuclexucal mae of that is
the object pointed to. bnmf the rebafioui- he’f-cvaamu ~ueuu
cter amid poimi-t eel-at
is not part of the confemmf of am- utterami-ce
Fobbowimug Kaphamu, we huave ehuoseuc to pmmnsnme at direct mafe nemuca account of flue indicafiveness of imuclexicala. ‘Ni-is clime dlv me ‘c’nc ui-tiah account carries over to ormr treatui-cm—b of iuunphicit angnumnaui-ca ti-at ami-chon
to the comutext of utterance.
Numuberg (1992) calls words like local coat exttie -i. lie ciefimcaa

2~
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textuaha as exprcssuoui-s tI-at pemnuif control by the context of utterance
bnut wiume muuaanimmg remains part of the utterance content, and points
cut that in cases like (37) thucy arc controlled by the context of utterance without being rcfcremufial.
(37)

Thuc local scenery is getting prettier.
H. The scenery around here is getting prettier.
‘.

Note that (37a) hi-as a reading (37b) lacks: the discussion may be
taking place cmi- a train witIi- flue scenery moving. Here local scenery
seems to cany with flue unotion of fhe train, but the interpretation is
still controlled by the comuf ext of utterance. The fact that (37b) lacks a
neadimug whuich allows here to vary is exactly what the direct reference
account wonuld predict, but is the quantification over locations in (37a)
a problem for our amualysis of implicit arguments?
W~behicc’e not. Onmr accoumuf of local allows the presuppositional
rcquircmcmuts of the location argument to be satisified by accommodating a location info flue input ui-formation state. As in the case of
(Pub), Mat aeconunodatcd bocafiomu, luowever, may he controlled by the
context of utterance without refenninug directly to the location of the
utterance. Suppose for all a amud f the location x is acconumodated by
flue following relation:

f(.r), ego-.) o a(bocation-of)
Our accoumut ucocc’ rcqrnrcs that ego, remain fixed, but not thuaf flue valrme
of .za renuain fixed. In effect, we give this sentence the sanue account we
would give:
(38)

Ti-c scemuery around ni-c is gaffing prettier.

Note that this sentem-Ce too has time readimg which (37a) has and (37b)
lacks.
I’Ve mniglut also muote umu passumug that according to Nunberg’s definition
of contextnals, a word bike ae us also a contextual. The relevant exaunpie
is Partec’s:
(39)

Every time a nuusician coni-es over, we play duets.

Here the reference of We nuay vary even though ae renuains ancluored to
a single uftcramucc sit nat iou- (a simugle speaker). If g is flue gronmp-demuofimug
variable introduced by an riftcrance of We, them- g will be restricted by
flue comuditiomu:
(ego,, f(g)) o a(nucnuber-of)
To sum up, amm iuuuphicif argtmunenf nuay be controlled by flue context
of rmffcramuce wit huonmt beimug referemutiab, as in (37a), but ti—at case imuvolves accomnuuuodatiomu of a bocatiomu-denofing discourse marker via the
ego, couufcxtrmal robe. In other words, that case is no different from a

111 1

descripfiouu comufaimuimi-g amu imudexical am-el tic-as ui-ti cc
kind of indexicahity.

5

,~

,,,.‘cd mm
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Conclusion

In this paper we have provided am- aeceuuaut c’ thu c u feat eiepanelemuev
m
of inuphicif argrmmncnts fbi-at results imi a uu’uiha’i ~“ “,tui~a aft l~mrna”c
ings and amu acconsnf of imuchexieabs flu i-I capfnmras hue in imi hica ice muass
and referenfiabify. The two acconmmuts are melt e mucic mit ‘cmi h cl-am hit en
action falls onmt nafrmralby. ‘I’huis is a clesinalule Ii- ‘dali-c rf~’far an theona
relating amuaphuonic ebeunemuts aui-d imudaxicahifa to hi-ace. A. ac’icia maui-’ a
of linguistic elcnmemufs cam- cit li-ar fnunct ion ammahalucnica ha ti-n c al—bit li-a
speech situation (fluird pcrsouu pnomi-onmmus, ciafinit ‘s. hmucphicht angnmneuuta,
demnonstrafives). Thus we ccrauuf amuaphu i-rid dIe’hucmueltu~ has to hi-c muaturally satisfiable by fcafm.urcs of fbi-c nmftenaiuuce’ aitnu miomu. Tb mmcli i-u of
flue comufext oftuft cram—ce seems to ha ui-aufunamlha e atemieha he. li-a ax emueihmi-g
flue domain of the comutcxf aasigmumnc’mit ftmuucticuu.
For flue phuenonucmua discnusseel imu tins li-al-I m, ‘ ccaumheh 1 aa’a bcau
snufficiemuf to assrnnc that each imufonunaticumi- at ,at ‘ Ii-’ s hunt c d ‘signal. d
variables whose unique valnues arc ego, here. itch non. rcspedthv h~.
Instead, we hi-ave imufroduced a coat eat, a al-ecu-c kim el of ii fcnmathouistate witlu nuaximuuab imuforni-afioui- ccit hi- me shed t u cc cml ha , i-cl flue van -ables in ifs donuain, for two nuaiuu me aaomma. I’ ‘nat, mm aram ‘e sitnuatucmus
may cosufaimu additional clemui-cuuts, cc’hichc Ic te maui-c he u utt nlunc’f at iou
of himuguisfic expressions such- as demnoucstr’ut ic’aa. “I i-er ‘fame . ccc cc amuf a
construct fli-at cam in principle provieha iufcurun’a icim ‘ahasamul ‘ mia miami-mb n
of relevant comutcxfrmal fcafnmrcs. Ti-c sacomi-ci ne’aaomi- has flu tic v’if ha hue
logic of indexicabs: Mu order to caphnuma the logical mdupe’nI ida of canfaimu
semi-temuces comutaimuimmug imudexicals, suehu as pragmmu’i-tic a”ihi hit a. ace mi-each to
relativize interpretafiomu tci- a ecu-text auth acm- ni-Iou aanhou state. Thuc i-c
are, of course. among flue pnimucipal neasomia lb-al un uf’a’a ccl Kaphauc a
separation of flue comutexf of rmttenauuce’ freunu cit lx n p’ar’cmi-i-cl’ ma of e c’alnmation and they apply to dymuamuuie as stem-ma of sam las 1 Id imutanpef ation as
mi-i-nd- as they applied to classical tnnmt hi- ceami-ehit i at al a~sIc mi-ca ti-f samnauunhc
imcmferpefafiomu.
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A Deductive Account of
Quantification in LFG
MARY DALRYMPLE. JOHIN L ‘u’s ~TAC, FLIT\,P’NI)O
PEREIRA AND VIJAY

S PR.PS\DPI

The relationsluip betweemu Leaucal Fnuuue’ ‘cumu a Cr taummuan LI’ C far ctional structures (f-stmnmetnuras l’or semite ‘ s m 1 1 cur scuc a the imutenpretatiolus can li-c expressed chine ctla
b’ra mite ii’ if 1’ mud an he gmc in a
way thuat explaimus correctly flue commsfn’ i it el Ma c macI iouus hi-c tavacu i c~nuamufifier scope aunbignuity amuel li-onumuel am-op on m.
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